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Serving you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
all year round, through our global network 
of offices and associates, we are your 
partners in success.

Established in 1961, Glander International Bunkering is one of the most respected marine 
fuel and lubricant trading and brokering firms in the world. Serving more than a thousand 
international ship owners in all major ports, we are known for our integrity, professionalism 
and enduring business relationships. 

Reflecting our proud heritage as one of the oldest bunkering companies in the world, we are 
experts in assisting our clients with purchasing the highest quality products in a cost-effective 
manner. We follow a steady and highly focused strategy to continue our legacy as a leading 
reference in the bunkering industry.  

You can rest assured that our multicultural and multilingual teams will meet all your bunker and 
lubricant requirements.

Serving you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, all year round, through our global network of offices 
and associates, we are your partners in success.

WELCOME



Our heritage can be traced back to both the oldest shipping company in the United States, and 
a European company with roots that represent more than a century’s shipping experience and 
expertise. With such enviable lineage, it is no wonder that Glander International Bunkering is 
firmly established as one of the world’s leading marine fuel and lubricant trading and brokering 
companies. 

We are continuously seeking to expand our global reach, and will use our impressive past as a 
stepping stone to building a prosperous future.

We are continuously seeking to expand 
our global reach, and will use our 
impressive past as a stepping stone to 
building a prosperous future.

SETTING THE 
RIGHT COURSE



Our vision:
To become the world’s first choice solution when looking for a provider of bunkers 
and lubricants. We will achieve this through exceptional service and expertise.

Our values:
Integrity
We gain our integrity through the trust clients put in us. We are completely consistent in our 
actions, methods and principles, thereby earning the respect of our clients. Our vast experience 
in the field of bunkering makes us value the importance of integrity in a highly competitive 
marketplace.

Commitment
We are committed to ensuring that our clients receive the highest standard of service from us. 
From our quality and timely supplies, right down to our customer focus, we are always there to 
ensure that our relationships with you remain committed and long-lasting.

Responsiveness
True to our heritage, we have extensive experience as a bunkering firm. We aim to be prepared 
for any eventuality. We promise to have a trader or broker available to meet your bunker and 
lubricant requirements – 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, across all time zones.

Flexibility
We understand the ever-changing scenarios that occur in bunkering. No matter how hard 
it is, we know there is always a solution – and we will discover it. Our customers are never 
turned away.

NAVIGATING BY 
OUR VALUES

Our mission:
To continuously seek opportunities to 
meet the current fuel supply demand 
while providing a service based on 
value, integrity and commitment.



Leveraging years of in-depth knowledge and experience, Glander International Bunkering can 
efficiently meet all your bunker and lubricant requirements – wherever and whenever you need. 
Our global team of traders and brokers are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
all year round.

As a major marine fuel and lubricant trading and brokering company, we can provide a range of 
products and services at very short notice – ranging from bunkers and lubricants, to fresh water 
and agency services, for vessels in any port of your choice. We supply worldwide, both onshore 
and offshore. Our commitment to customer service and product quality is renowned and we 
have earned a first class reputation in the industry. You can rely on us to find the perfect solution 
to match your requirements.  

Our skilled team of dedicated bunker experts are in a position to offer professional advisory 
services on all the different aspects of the fuelling process. This helps you to choose the 
right location, the right supplier and the right product, as well as optimising the timing of the 
purchase. We also have a dedicated risk management division that capitalises our financial 
strength and knowledge. They assist our team in advising our clients to choose a risk 
management strategy that is most beneficial to them. We are aware of the dynamic nature of 
bunkering requirements and always strive to find the best and the most cost-effective solution. 

At Glander International Bunkering, we are dedicated to establishing a personal and 
professional long-lasting business relationship with every single one of our suppliers and clients. 
We aim to meet the client’s demands and to consider their individual needs. You can depend on 
us to deliver – reliably, safely, in the correct quantities and at highly competitive prices, all in the 
agreed time frame.

SERVICES



With the global energy markets regularly fluctuating in price, risk management helps you to 
minimise your risk, stabilise your business and protect you from unexpected changes in the 
price of fuel.

Our finance team consists of highly qualified and experienced professionals who constantly 
monitor all the major oil markets in order to provide you with vital up-to-date information and 
so they can quickly react to any market changes. We offer personalised risk management 
strategies such as hedging solutions which are tailored specifically to your individual needs. 
 
We can respond to market volatility by offering fixed price agreements to fix your bunker prices.

Fixed Price Agreement (FPA)
How does it work?
You and Glander International Bunkering agree upon the contract period and the future price of 
physically delivered bunker fuel. Thereafter, you simply notify us about locations, volumes and 
delivery terms. There is no settlement – you simply pay the agreed price. No matter what the 
spot price is at the time. The bunkers are then supplied and invoiced according to the agreed 
terms.

Extra flexibility
With five working days notice, the agreed volume per calendar month can be raised. An optional 
‘Port Clause’ offers maximum flexibility for your operation. It allows you to:
• Raise the monthly volume at any port of your choice
• Conclude a fixed price agreement at just one destination
• Take delivery wherever you need the product
The fixed price for each delivery would of course be adjusted with the price difference between 
contract port and the place of actual delivery at the time of nomination. The same type of 
flexibility also applies to product changes.

Advantages
• Protection from price increases
• 100% price certainty
• No settlement transaction
• Guaranteed fuel supply

RISK MANAGEMENT
With the global energy markets regularly 
fluctuating in price, risk management 
helps you to minimise your risk, stabilise 
your business and protect you from 
unexpected changes in the price of fuel.



Our company recognises that it is the talent, commitment and knowledge of its human capital 
which offers the most potential for differentiation in a competitive environment. It is because of 
this that we take customer satisfaction very seriously, and consider our employees to be our 
most valuable assets. Our employees regularly undergo rigorous training and assessment at 
our international training academy. This ensures that we are constantly improving and perfecting 
our service standards. 

Our multicultural and multilingual team represent a wealth of hands-on experience with 
procurement and supply for the maritime industry. You can rest assured that they are always 
available to you, 24 hours a day, to meet your global bunker and lubricant requirements.

ALL HANDS 
ON BOARD

As a result of economic growth in different parts of the world, fuel 
demand is predicted to increase. With increased demand comes 
greater social responsibility, and Glander International Bunkering 
encourages its clients and partners to join hands and act as model 
corporate citizens.

FUELLING 
THE FUTURE

We continuously strive to support and give back to the communities where our teams 
are based. Our CSR projects are thoroughly acknowledged and supported by our 
employees, clients, suppliers and other stakeholders.

Read about our CSR initiatives with the Vivekananda Youth Forum in Mumbai, and with 
the Rashid Paediatric Therapy Centre in Dubai on our website www.gibunkering.com

CORPORATE SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY



As one of the world’s leading suppliers of bunkers and lubricants, our offices are 
strategically located at key ports around the world. We are also supported by an 
extensive network of local partners around the globe. Whatever your requirements, 
you can rely on us to respond quickly and efficiently.

AROUND 
THE WORLD

Dubai Singapore

Geneva

Florida

Rio de Janeiro Mumbai

www.gibunkering.com

Glander International Bunkering DMCC
Liwa Heights, 29th Floor, Office 2908, Jumeirah Lake Towers
P.O. Box 283933, Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Tel: +971 4 437 1700, Fax: +971 4 428 1560
Tollfree within UAE 800-bunkers (800-2865377)

Glander International Bunkering Inc.
2401 PGA Blvd, Suite 236, Palm Beach Gardens
Florida 33410, USA

Tel: +1 561 625 5500, Fax: +1 561 625 5525

Glander International Bunkering (India)
Private Limited
Platinum Technopark, Office 301, Sector 30A
Vashi, Navi Mumbai – 400 705, Maharashtra, India

Tel: +91 22 6187 0000, Fax: +91 22 6187 0009

Glander International Bunkering Pte. Ltd.

68 Duxton Road, #02-01, Singapore 089527

Tel: +65 6275 8861, Fax: +65 6275 8869

Glander International Bunkering
do Brasil Comercio de Combustiveis LTDA
Av. Ataulfo de Paiva 341, sl. 303
Leblon – Rio de Janeiro – RJ
CEP 22440-032, Brazil

Tel: +55 21 3550 1280

Valhalla Marine Sarl
A Glander International Bunkering Company
Quai Du Mont-Blanc 3
1201 Geneva, Switzerland

Tel: +41 22 716 0710, Fax: +41 22 731 1793

Email: bunkers@gibunkering.com


